Terms and Conditions of User Agreement
Introduction:
Welcome to Dockleasing.com. By using Dockleasing.com you agree to the following
terms and conditions with Dockleasing.com. This web site provides you information and
communication for your personal entertainment.
Please read all the Terms and Conditions, Privacy Policy and the User Agreement
carefully.
User Agreement
This Agreement is effective August 17 th, 2016 and is between you (You or User) and
Dockleasing.com (web site). Before you may access this web site, you must read all of
the Terms and Conditions in this User Agreement and the Dockleasing.com Privacy
Policy. Upon acceptance of these Terms and Conditions and by checking the box, “I
agree”, in the User Registration Section you acknowledge agreement.
By accessing this web site, you accept, without limitation or qualification, the Terms and
Conditions. Whenever you use Dockleasing.com for any reason these Terms and
Conditions are applicable. You are only authorized to use this web site if you agree to
honor all laws and ordinances unique and specific to your area, and these Terms and
Conditions.
Modifications
Terms and Conditions are sometimes enhanced or improved. When this occurs the
effective day shall be immediate when posted. Dockleasing.com encourages frequent
visits to the Terms and Conditions Page. If at any time you do not agree with these Terms
and Conditions, please discontinue your use of this web site. Your access to this site may
be immediately terminated, with or without notice, at our sole discretion, if you fail to
comply with any provision of this agreement, future terms, for any other reason, or for no
reason at all. Continued use of this web site acknowledges acceptance of all the Terms
and Conditions declared.
Minimum Age Requirement
You must be 18 years of age or older to view or participate on Dockleasing.com. Visiting
this web site or checking the box, “I agree”, you confirm that you are 18 years of age and
when on this web site will abide with the Terms and Conditions and Policy Conditions
set forth.

Conduct
As a user on Dockleasing.com web site and its services, we ask that you Do not:
Submit information that is false, inaccurate, misleading, or representative of any person
other than yourself and is of noble intent.
Violate any laws, 3 rd party rights or the information of those provided on this web site.
Distribute any viruses or any other malicious like format that has the potential to harm
Dockleasing.com or the interests of its electronics users.
Post or send spam, chain letters, bulk electronic communications, or unsolicited
correspondence.
Collect any information of, from, or about users for any purpose other than it is intended
on this website, without their consent.
Behave in any manner that is harmful to minors.
Ridicule, slander, harass, intimidate or stalk any user or person who has been known from
contact on this web site.
Use language that is obscene, rude, vulgar or offensive.
Post any information that is illegal, or with the intent to commit any crime.
Use obscenities of a racial or ethnic nature or language affiliated with distinguishing
comments.
Attempt to seek compensation on behalf of this web site for any kind of advertisement,
nor use this web site as a way to publish, promote, or distribute any material for
solicitation of any kind of service or goods.
Violate privacy rights, property rights or any person’s rights.

User Freedom
There is no employee-employer, joint venture, agency, or franchiser-franchisee
relationship with Dockleasing.com. We assume NO liability nor, responsibility as a result
of any interaction from information held on Dockleasing.com.

Indemnity
You agree to indemnify and hold Dockleasing.com ( and our managers, officers, agents,
vendors, employees and other parties) harmless from any claim of demand, including
attorney fees, made by any third party due to or arising out of any media content or
information posted, listed, provided, transmitted or otherwise discovered by you on this
web site, by method of web site services or your violation of the Terms and Conditions or
by your violation of any law of the rights of the third party.
Disclaimer and Limitation of Liability
You understand and agree that Dockleasing.com is provided “As is” and that we assume
no responsibility for your ability to obtain access to this web site. In no event shall
Dockleasing.com or its owners be liable to you or any third party for any indirect, direct,
consequential, exemplary, incidental, special or punitive damages arising from your use
of Dockleasing.com or inability to use, it’s services or from any erroneous, false,
inaccurate information of any kind of defect, delay in functionality or ability to function,
Trojan horse virus, or any kids of damages for loss of profits. You will not hold
Dockleasing.com responsible for other user’s content, actions, and inactions. Access to
and use of this web site is at your own risk and own expense. Nor do we assume any
liability for the failure to record, archive or maintain any user communications or data.
No information or advice written or verbal obtained by you as a user of this site or
through or from its services should constitute any warranty not expressly stated in the
Terms and Conditions.
Intellectual/ Personal Advertising
As a user who submits a listing, you grant Dockleasing.com a non-exclusive world wide
right to exercise any and all trademark, copyright, publicity and database rights. This
right is a perpetual license to display any content created by you. By submitting this
content you certify that you own the described property in your listing or have exclusive
appointment to grant this same license. All information contained and its accuracy is the
responsibility of each user. This information should be considered royalty free with
absolute consent of any existing media now or in the future.
Security
You have a personally selected user name and password that is only available for your
personal use and not to be shared with anyone else. Each user is allowed only one user
name. Please keep your information secure as it is the only way for you to access your
profile. This profile can also be deleted if you chose by accessing the my profile page and

delete listing. This web site is not liable for any damages, loss, or ramification of any
information shared or not. If this web site terminates your account, you are no longer
allowed to use this web site again. This web site may choose to remove profiles dormant
for 120 days. You are solely responsible for the accuracy of all content posted from your
profile.
Privacy Policy
At Dockleasing.com we appreciate the sensitive information provided by users and do
our best to keep such information confidential. This web site does not sell any
information or data that is personal and received in trust. In the same scope of being an
email generating and online service, there is, in nature personal information received
from this perspective. We use the information gathered for listing purpose only.
Dockleasing.com will honor your personal information and strive to maintain utmost
security. There are third party companies that could be in the form of advertisers of
various service providers on this web site. By using those web sites or providers, your
computer IP address could be revealed. Dockleasing.com is not responsible for the third
party actions while on their web site links, nor do we send advertisements to our users.
We will not be held accountable for any loss or damage of any kind as a result of
correspondence or any kind of interaction with any third party advertiser.
Information Oversight
This web site strives to maintain a user friendly environment when at all possible. We
review postings, listings and correspondence to consider necessary improvements. We
are not responsible for the information content, errors, incorrect images, or any kind of
inaccuracy. We reserve the right to edit, delete, move or correct to every extent those
messages, profiles, listings and the likes thereof. You, as the origin of your listing
information are solely responsible for any and all content, accuracy of detail information
you share. We do not warranty nor guarantee the physical material or structural integrity
of any component part, design, location or usability of any or all such listed items.
General
Any claim or dispute between you and Dockleasing.com that is in any indirect or direct
relation to the web site or the services found on Dockleasing.com shall be governed by
the laws of the State of Florida, USA and you agree to be decided exclusively in Brevard
County, Florida. The maximum decision for each occurrence that involves compensatory
values shall not exceed $100.00 US dollars. These terms of service and any rights and
licenses granted here within may not be transferred or assigned by you, but may be
designated by Dockleasing.com without restriction. Some of these exclusions,
disclaimers, or limitations may not be allowed in certain jurisdictions. Of any aspect that
is proven unenforceable, the minimum extent of any limitation shall be applied, so as to
render the fullest extent to apply as in compliance with federal and state statues of the
United States of America and the state of Florida. Should the web site not exercise any

provision or rights as described here within does not in any way serve as a waiver of
provisions and rights. There are no legal contractual obligations declared in these terms
and conditions and these sections of terms and conditions have been prepared for user
efficiency.

